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H Mr. Dopew, Col. Harvey, Mr. Tower and others
B spoke. Mr. iCarnegie thought Mr. Herrlck would
B'i make a good president of the United States and
K said Mr. Herrlck had made a fine start for the
B,j presidency by 'having been born in Ohio.
K That fac may handicap Mir. Herrlck if ho
Bl has presidential aspirations. Ho, will have to get
w the endorsement of the Ohio delegation in the na- -

H! tional convention and he has some very bitter
B enemies in Ohio and they are not all confined to
fl the opposition. A great many Ohio Republicans
B arc opposed to him. The feuds in Ohio have lost
B many distinguished Republicans coveted honors.

Perverted Souls
cannot bo said that Bleaso ofITSouth Carolina did not do one righteous act as

M governor. Ho resigned before his term was out.
H Speaking of him, he is worthy of study. Men
H like him and Tillman are victims of heredity.

B Tillman nt least was originally brave and honest
1 and meant to be v fair. But the lees of a cup

9 that was drained by the events that led up to
Hi the Civil war were absorbed into the souls of
Hf these men's parents and reappeared in their off--

Hu spring. Ignorance, impatience at control, false- -

Hi ideas of justice all combined and warring with
Hft natural pride, a perverted idea of caste, a
Bf confused sense of right; still with honest

JUKi intentions together with a physical cour- -

IBq ago bordering on frenzy when aroused; make
B up these men. They reflect back to the time
B when barbarous man began to emerge into the
B elementary stages of civilization, but with the
Ej latent wild-bea- in their natures ready at a
B word to unsheath its merciless claws. The sins
B of the fathers continue through many genera--

Bj The Filipinos
ST. LOUIS MIRROR says:REEDY'S, Taft thinks it will be sixty

Br years before the Filipinos are fit for independ
Bl ence. The Filipinos, however, think they are
Bj fit for independence now. And who or what gives

WW President Taft or anybody else the right to pass
Ha! upon the fitness of the Filipinos for government?
mrj Evidently they are as fit for independence as the
Vm Mexicans. We would be as much justified in

9 getting out of Manila as we were in getting out
K of Vera Cruz."
K Mutatis-mutandi- the cases are not alike.
H We drove Spain out of the Philippines because
H of her manifest cruelties there for centurie?.
B That involved on our part at least an implied
B contract that the cruelties should stop. The
H world will bear witness that thus for we have
H been true to that contract. We have stopped
V the warring of factions, we have built school
Bl houses and sent there American teachers to begin

BIh the instruction of those grown-u- p children in the
Bli elementary branches of a simple education.

B Where formerly, there were wholesale daily mur- -

ders and no protection for either life or property
there is now order and peace and contentment.

!B1 Had our government permitted Americans to go
there and fell and ship the valuable timber, add- -

K Ing in that way to the area that can be culti- -

Qt vated, the progress would have been swifter and
H j the value of the islands, commercially, would
A I have been vastly increased. But the progress, as

It is, has been wonderful, and what has been
Bl done ihas been wonderful, and has vastly exalted
B the prestige of the United States in that quarter
B of the world. Our flag in that window Is a
Bi light to the world where the light is most needed.
M And all the people there are content save
Bjl some would-b- o plunderers, who want the offices
B and the stealings. To abandon the islands and
H turn them over to such a fate as has been Mex- -

B Icos since the Spanish were driven out would be
Bf a cruelty unspeakable, a disgrace most profound

t

and would lower fcho world's estimate of our coun-
try and our statesmanship in the eyes of all man-
kind.

Wo have promised the Filipinos their inde-
pendence so soon as they are fitted for

and the masses of the people there who
are not barbarians aro satisfied with that. To
leave them to their fate now and to urge as one
reason that a distinguished secretary in Wash-
ington put out a week ago, that in the event of
war we could not prevent their conquest, makes
the people of the United States ashamed.

A Touching Home Coming

A few of the British soldiers, fighting in
France, were given a seven days leave of

absence to spend their Christmas at home. An
English newspaper tells of their home reception
in these words:

"Women and girls were there in their hun-

dreds, and there was hardly a soldier who had
not a sprig of mistletoe. And what scenes there
were with the great broad-limbe- khaki-cla- d men
and the wives, the mothers and the sweethearts!
The women were not the only ones whose eyes
were wet.

"This was not a time for convention, for the
disciplinary hiding of feelings that would simply
have bubbled over any rules of comportment that
any dame's school ever laid down. The women
waited for hours. They stood on draught-swep-t

platforms, but never felt the cold, for was not
Bill, or Jack, or Tom coming ihome for Christ-
mas? And then, when they did come, the tears
came too tears of a joy too great to be expressed
in any other way.

"It was marvellous to see how man and woman
picked each out in the great thronging crowds,
and then a pair of khaki arms opened wide and
thevwet-eye- d wife or sweetheart ran into them,
and all was well.

"There were babies, too. Some of them were
viewed by their soldier fathers for the first time.
How proudly the mother drew back the face
covering, and how fast the soldier blinked his
eyes as he bent over the little pinky-whit- e

bundle!
"Such were the scenes all day. Laughter and

tears; tears and laughter. And a great content
that after weeks of dreary absence of rain-soake- d

nights in tents and huts a few days were
to be spent at 'home, and that at Christmas
time."

Egypt

THE Turkish suzerainty over Egypt has passed
away, the khedive gives way to a real sultan

who, under a British protectorate, will renew the
rule of the old sultans who were there until in
the long ago the Turks seized the holy relicts
and carried them away to Constantinople. In
England the belief is general that before the pres-

ent war Is over Constantinople will go under an
eclipse, and 'that the center of Islam Influence
will gravitate back from the shore of the s

to the banks of the Nile.
The new Sultan Hussein, is described as a

very much alive man and sanguine hopes are
entertained that he, freed from, Turkish control,
will go on restoring the ancient land to its right-
ful place among the nations. English rule under
Lord Cromer began that work. His study seemed
to be to maintain order and to make possible
the extension of lands that can be cultivated by
extending the irrigation system, having in con-

templation the restoration of the land to its old
place when it was the granary of the world, and
with the restoration of the soil, the restoration
also of the civilization which so long ago was
about the only lamp in the window of the world.

That country from the very first has been a
concernment of mankind.

There the stars and their processions were
first marked out; there learning established her
first stations; there the feudal system had its
birth, and there were the first kings and courts.
Mighty industrial enterprises were first estab-
lished and so far had that land progressed that
the praise to Moses culminated three thousand
years ago in the words: "He was learned in all .
the wisdom of the Egyptians." JV

For centuries It has lain prone, under exhaus-
tion and tyranny.

The world swept past it, but at last the men
from lands unknown when Egypt was a world
power, have begun its resurrection. Who knows
but it may again pick up some of its ancient
splendors?

Rush of Work in English Factories
THE London Daily Mail tells of the work go- -

ing on in Birmingham to try to fill govern-
ment orders for supplying the army and navy.
There is a famine of workers, not enough obtain- - ,'") "

able to, keep up with the orders. The Mail says:
"Manufacturers by the hundred have trans-

formed their plants to serve the nation. One fa-

mous penmaker hap abandoned for the moment
the making of .. pens to produce 12,000,000
magazine cartri'1 lips. Button makers are
hurrying the completion of 72,000,000 brass army
buttons. The 'brass founders have turned from
the making of ornamental brass for furniture to
the production of brass tubes for shrapnel. One
leather house is reported to have made a fortune
by its great purchase of hides on the day the
war broke out, and every leather manufacturer
is striving early and late to supply a part of the
belts and pouches and straps demanded. Rifle3
are being made by the half-millio- small-ar-

ammunition in such quantities that figures fail;
while bedstead manufacturers are busy on hos-
pital beds for the army. The tinsmiths are mak-
ing soldiers' canteens. The aluminium worker3
are vainly trying to manufacture enough water-bottle- s.

Practically every house outside the
jewelry trade is working on government orders
at the highest possible pressure.

"The government recently asked for bids for
the production of badges for the new army. An
expert calculated that in order to produce the
badges required in the manner stated by the
war office every firm that could touch this class
or work would have to devote itself exclusively
to it for the next sixteen months.

"Some establishments are working three shifts
a day seven days a week, their machines never
resting from midnight until midnight. Others
are content with a twenty-hou- r day, double
shifts. Others, finding it impossible to obtain
more labor, start early and finish later.

"The real difficulty Is labor. 'At the outset
we lost a number of our best men who joined the
army,' said one manufacturer to me. 'We filled , ,

up their places as well as we could. When every
available man was used we called in women and
girls. Today old men and lads are doing able-bodie- d

men's work and receiving the same rates
of pay as able-bodie- d men. Girls and women
have taken what was formerly men's work on
a very large scale. We are now beginning to
use the one-arme- d man and the one-eye- d man.
Labor we must have.' "

The wages of laborers have risen from 23s to
27s per week. The rates for certain classes of
fillers have risen from 38s to 45s per week. The
same reports come from all the manufacturing
towns of England. .,

'T'HE eastern papers, friendly to President Wil- -

son, excuse his Indianapolis speech on the
score of the fatigue which the multifold cares of
his great office has produced,

i


